Abstract This study examines the classroom practice and craft knowledge underpinning one teacher's integration of the use of GeoGebra software into mathematics teaching. The chosen teacher worked in an English secondary school and was professionally well regarded as an accomplished user of digital technology in mathematics teaching. Designed in accordance with the Structuring Features of Classroom Practice framework (Ruthven, 2009), the study triangulates evidence from lesson observations and post-lesson interviews to analyse how this teacher's classroom practice and professional knowledge support the integration of technology. This analysis shows how the teacher managed a number of aspects of classroom teaching related to using GeoGebra such as including technology-mediated tasks aligned with his pedagogical goals, preparing his students to use the technology efficiently, adapting formats for classroom activity and extending his curriculum scripts for the topics studied.
through their responses to practical challenges thrown up by their use of digital tools and through their reflection on the efficacy of these responses. In particular, Tabach (2012) has drawn attention to an interaction between knowledge and practice which underpins technology integration in mathematics teaching, with change in practice fostering growth of knowledge and vice versa.
The value of researching the Bcraft knowledge^of expert teachers has long been recognised (e.g., Leinhardt, 1988) . By Bcraft knowledge^, we refer to Bthat part of professional knowledge which teachers acquire primarily through their practical experience in the classroom^ (Brown & McIntyre, 1993, p. 17) . In particular, research may be able to contribute to professional efforts directed towards successful technology integration by making more visible the relevant craft knowledge that expert teachers have developed. In the case study reported here, we examine the craft knowledge underpinning the classroom practice of a teacher who is professionally highly regarded and considered to be expert in integrating use of technology in teaching mathematics lessons.
Theoretical framework
The Structuring Features of Classroom Practice (SFCP) (Ruthven, 2009 ) framework was chosen to guide this research. While there are different conceptions of teacher knowledge and learning, the SFCP framework is developed on the assumption that Bover a period of time experienced teachers have acquired substantial practical knowledge about teaching, largely through their classroom experience rather than their formal training^ (Brown & McIntyre, 1993, p. 12 ). Ruthven's (2009) framework highlights features that have been identified as structuring classroom practice and so shaping the professional learning related to teaching as Bcraft^(e.g., Grimmett & MacKinnon, 1992; Grimmett, MacKinnon, Erickson, & Riecken, 1990; Leinhardt, 1990) . Drawing from prior research on teaching in general and on early studies of technology integration, the framework identifies five structuring features of classroom practice, which bear crucially on incorporation of technology within classroom practice. These are working environment (e.g., Horne-Martin, 2002; Rivlin & Weinstein, 1984) , resource system (e.g., Cohen, Raudenbush, & Ball, 2002) , activity format (e.g., Burns & Anderson, 1987) , curriculum script (e.g., Leinhardt, Putnam, Stein, & Baxter, 1991; Putnam, 1987) and time economy (e.g., Assude, 2005) . These key structuring features of classroom teaching indicate the corresponding aspects of professional reasoning and craft knowledge that teachers must develop in order to successfully incorporate new technologies (see Table 1 ).
The challenge to researchers is to help make such craft knowledge more widely accessible: Bwhile we recognize that there are those with mastery of some aspects of teaching, we have no coherent account of what they are masters of and how they achieve what they achieve ( Brown & McIntyre, 1993, p. 13) . Therefore, by examining and probing teachers' classroom practice involving technology use, researchers can help to elicit the thinking behind such practice and articulate the corresponding knowledge. The focus of such analysis is, then, on teaching, viewed from the perspective of the teacher. In terms of teacher professional development, case studies such as the one presented here allow successful teaching approaches to be more widely shared. In addition, the generic analytic framework which has guided this particular case study provides an organising structure which teachers and teacher educators could employ more widely to access craft knowledge about key aspects of classroom practice underpinning innovative examples of teaching with digital technologies.
Research design
This research took the form of a case study, with the investigation designed accordingly in terms of specifying the case concerned, and selecting methods of data collection and analysis.
Specification of the case
GeoGebra is an open-source educational software package, which provides dynamic mathematical representations (Hohenwarter & Preiner, 2007) . While there is evidence of considerable professional interest in the use of tools such as GeoGebra amongst secondary mathematics teachers in England, how best to develop such use and integrate it into ordinary teaching practice is not yet well understood (Jones et al., 2009 ). Thus, this paper examines the practice Frame within which the time available for class activity is managed effectively so as to convert it into components of Bdidactic timeĉ ontributing directly to desired student learning Managing modes of use of tools so as to reduce the Btime cost^of investment in student familiarisation with them or to increase the Brate of return^in terms of student learning Fine-tuning working environment, resource system, activity structure and curriculum script to optimise the return on time investment in terms of student learning of a teacher recognised as having successfully developed and integrated use of GeoGebra in his classroom practice. The teacher concerned, Chris (pseudonym), was originally approached to participate in the first author's master's study because he was recognised professionally as an expert technology user who employs new technologies in an innovative way in mathematics teaching. Later, Chris was approached again so that his practice could be investigated further, as part of the first author's doctoral study. Chris has around 20 years of teaching experience, is an active member of the GeoGebra community and holds a position as an Advanced Skills Teacher-a recognised grade of classroom teacher within the English school system, with special responsibility for leading professional development.
On each occasion, after Chris had agreed to participate in the research, the first author-the lead researcher in these studies-visited his school to discuss his timetable and to find out when he was planning to make significant use of GeoGebra in his teaching. Observations and interviews then took place as agreed in advance with Chris at his convenience. While the researcher made no attempt to influence the teacher's lessons, it was clearly possible that his planning might be influenced by the knowledge that these lessons would be observed. To try to forestall this, the researcher emphasised to Chris that he himself should choose the topic, using GeoGebra however he saw fit, and in any manner he wished.
Chris chose to teach two topics referred to in the English curriculum as BTransformationsâ nd BCircle Theorems^. In 2012, he taught Transformations over a series of seven lessons to a year 9 class of high attaining students (a Btop set^in local parlance). In 2014, he taught Circle Theorems to the same class, now in year 11, over a series of six lessons consisting of two lessons in which GeoGebra was not used and four in which it was.
Methods of data collection

Teacher interviews
Post-lesson interviews were conducted with the teacher in order to clarify the observed lessons and the professional thinking behind them. Typically, these interviews took place after every second session observed with the intention of avoiding them becoming overly repetitive. A semi-structured interview format provided a degree of flexibility enabling-on the one handthe teacher to talk expansively about the topic while-on the other hand-allowing the interviewer to make sure that key topics were covered and to steer responses back if they strayed too far from the agenda. Interview questions mainly focused on each element of the SFCP framework in turn, as well as exploring how using technology in the lesson might make it rather different to organise and run from a similar lesson in which technology was not being used. Nevertheless, to forestall a potential danger of focusing exclusively on the five constructs of the SFCP framework, in the last part of the interview, the teacher was invited to talk about Bany important issues involved in working with this technology that you haven't had an opportunity to talk about so far^. The interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed.
Classroom observations
A semi-structured, non-participant observation approach was adopted for which the SFCP framework as an interpretative lens provided general guidelines. This made it possible Bto have an agenda of issues and gather data to address those issues, [but] in a far less predetermined or systematic manner than structured observation^ (Cohen, Manion, & Morrison, 2007, p. 397 All observed lessons were also audio-recorded and transcribed. To assist this, the teacher was asked to wear a microphone during lessons in order to capture speech during individual teacher-student interactions.
Data analysis
The audio-recordings of interviews and lessons were transcribed. The transcription process focused on conveying the verbal content of speech so as to capture Bthe meanings and perceptions created and shared during a conversation^ (Oliver, Serovich, & Mason, 2005, p. 1277) without attempting to record every nuance of accentuation or breakdown in flow of expression.
Initial coding of the resulting data was based on the five constructs in the SFCP framework as characterised and exemplified in the available literature. The benefit of framework analysis became clear in this process since it provided systematic and visible stages to the initial analysis of large amounts of data. However, giving the teacher an opportunity to comment more broadly in the last part of the interview provided a check on whether the framework adequately covered relevant issues.
After listening to the recordings and reading the transcriptions several times in order to make sure that nothing would be overlooked, relevant extracts were coded according to the key themes of the conceptual framework. Where an extract related to more than one theme, it was coded accordingly. Researchers (Miles & Huberman, 1994; Yin, 2009 ) have pointed out that having a conceptual framework to start with to some extent guards against data overload since it provides systematic and visible stages to the initial analysis without constant comparing and contrasting of large amounts of data. In line with Flick's (1998) description of theoretical coding, then, interpretation of the data consisted of three stages: selective coding, open coding and axial coding. We have already described the first stage of selective coding in terms of the five constructs of the SFCP framework. Then, within these selective categories, a second stage of open coding of material prepared the way for a third stage in which subthemes were identified through a process of axial coding involving a coordinated process of grouping open codes and breaking down selective codes to create the subthemes.
The use of a variety of instruments for data collection made it possible to enhance the trustworthiness of the findings. In order to cross-check conclusions being drawn, triangulation was employed. A particularly important form of triangulation was between teacher interviews and classroom observations. The strength of observational data is that it provides the researcher with more direct evidence about classroom events to lay alongside the account of such events provided by the teacher in post-lesson interview. The strength of the interview is that the researcher can probe the teacher's thinking and reasoning. With the aim of understanding phenomena as fully as possible, evidence from interviews and observations was compared and synthesised. For example, a direct quote of the teacher from an interview, a verbatim transcript of a lesson and a screenshot of a student's computer display were used in establishing the presence of a distinctive activity format, Predict-and-test (see section 4.3 Activity format).
Drawing on these analyses, a summary collection of key pieces of evidence was established from which to construct an overarching account of this teacher's classroom practice with GeoGebra. This collection consisted of the following: Where other concepts in the literature on mathematics teachers' use of digital technologies appeared to have direct relevance to the analysis and add clear value to it, we made use of them. In particular, in respect of the activity structure construct, we drew on the empirically based model of instrumental orchestrations developed by Drijvers, Doorman, Boon, Reed, and Gravemeijer (2010) to capture a similar aspect of teacher practice in this study. This reflects the wider spirit that researchers should seek to establish connections between emergent theories (Prediger, Bikner-Ahsbahs, & Arzarello, 2008) .
Results
In line with the approach taken to analysis, results will be presented in sections corresponding to each of the organising constructs provided by SFCP, and, within each of these sections, in terms of important subsidiary themes that emerged from analysis of the relevant data. Nevertheless, as has been intimated and will become apparent, there is sometimes a degree of interaction between the organising constructs.
Working environment
The two sets of lessons took place in different rooms. Both rooms were specifically designed for computer use enabling the teacher to shift between two working arrangements during the course of a lesson: one arrangement in which students worked in pairs at the computers positioned against the walls, and another arrangement in which students sat together on the seats in the centre of the room. Chris considered this flexibility to be a prominent quality of these working environments, which made it possible to involve students in whole-class activity led by the teacher without their getting distracted by having computers in front of them.
Both rooms were essentially a combination of a classroom and a computer suite. The Transformations lessons took place in a room (see Fig. 1 ) where there were a number of computers against one wall (room 1) whereas the Circle Theorems lessons occurred in a room (see Fig. 2 ) where computers were arranged around the back and side walls in a U shape so that students working at them were facing away from the front of the room (room 2). This permitted the teacher to assign students to work in pairs or small groups at a computer. In both rooms, there was sufficient seating in the centre to accommodate the entire class, facing towards the front of the room where there was a computer connected to a data projector for the teacher, and an interactive whiteboard (subsequently referred to as IWB). By calling students to these seats, the teacher could undertake normal whole-class activity. In this respect, he had developed his craft knowledge for working with technology in these rooms in terms of managing new types of transition between lesson stages and the associated movement of students.
Chris drew attention to two other features of the working environment that were important to him. The first feature was the ease with which he could monitor students' screens while they were working at the computers. He reported that the U-shaped room 2 was more convenient, because he could find a position from which all the students' screens were visible to him, allowing him to intervene more effectively if necessary:
I can see all of their screens. So if I stand in the middle and turn my head I can see everybody's screen which means that I know immediately if somebody isn't doing what they should. Another feature of working environment that was important to Chris was the facility to be able to display examples of students' work to the whole class. During the lessons in room 1, he would photograph the screen display of a group of students with his mobile phone and project the image onto the IWB:
At the very beginning of the lesson there were two girls showed me their homework, just as I walked past their table. It was so lovely they had done very different things. What they'd done was very impressive. I adapted my ideas for the lesson and took a photo of their work and then projected that to show everybody else.
However, if Chris wanted to exploit any interactive dynamic properties of the students' diagram, there was no alternative to saving it from the student's computer onto the network and then uploading it onto the teacher's computer. In room 2, however, Chris could make use of the network control software available there. Thanks to this software, he could choose to immediately display a student's screen on the IWB for everyone to see, or, he could blank everybody's screen and replace it with the chosen display. Since, when he spotted interesting work, this software made it possible to display students' screens much more easily and quickly, it helped him to implement the associated type of activity format in a more straightforward way, which also improved time economy.
I also liked the fact that it has got the software that'll let me spotlight what pupils had done. And again in the other computer room (Room 1) children had to save their work, I Fig. 2 Layout of the room where Circle Theorems lessons took place then had to load it up. That made it very awkward whereas here I can just click and I can spotlight one pupil's work which is wonderful.
Resource system
The resource system for both topics involved dynamic GeoGebra files. Additionally, for Circle Theorems lessons, students were expected to work initially on paper-and-pencil tasks since Chris saw this as a first stage of the learning process for this topic. Three subthemes emerged, reflecting different aspects of Chris's craft knowledge in relation to working with this resource system.
Affordances of GeoGebra for supporting learning
Chris was clear about the crucial qualities of GeoGebra, which supported the discoveryoriented style of task sequence that he used with students. The benefits he associated with these qualities correspond closely to what practitioners have identified as affordances of digital tools and resources in earlier research (Ruthven & Hennessy, 2002; Ruthven, Hennessy, & Brindley, 2004) . First, the accuracy and speed of GeoGebra facilitated the construction, modification, manipulation and measurement of figures by students, on which these types of task depended:
It allows the exploration. It is very quick. Finding a point, doing that in reverse, finding the mirror line, finding the centre of rotation, scale factor of enlargement is more awkward on paper. Finding centre of the rotation for example is much more difficult on paper. I think pupils get stuck and get bogged down with mechanics of using a compass and using it really accurately whereas GeoGebra let us do that so much more straightforwardly, does not take away from the thinking they need to do but allows them to think… And the fact that we can drag and make changes as well adds an extra dimension to it. This exploratory style depended on the ease with which GeoGebra not only allowed possibilities to be tried out, but enabled what proved to be false moves to be undone:
Beyond that I think GeoGebra also allows us to be freer with things. If you drag something and it does not work, you can do ctrl z for undo and it is back. On a piece of paper if you got a diagram and you put an extra line on it and it is the wrong line you are going to try to rub that out or start again. That takes a lot of time. I think it is easier to make mistakes… And it is easier to try things out if you have got GeoGebra. And so I think it helps like that as well. So I think it helps pupils to take more risks. So that is GeoGebra.
Consequently, Chris considered that the feedback available in the GeoGebra task environment enabled students to take greater responsibility for thinking through mathematical situations for themselves:
Pupils having ideas and then testing them are very easy with GeoGebra. For students to be able to think, try it and for them to be deciding what it should be without me needing put a cross in his book and say 'this is wrong, try again' and it gives them a chance to be in control and I hope gives them a chance to behave like mathematician to try things out, to explore things and then 'that did not work, try this', 'you solved the problem' and then it works.
Handling technico-mathematical conventions of GeoGebra operation
For the Transformations lessons, this particular class was using GeoGebra for the first time and so one of the aims of the first lesson was for students to become accustomed to the software. To accomplish this, Chris began the lesson by demonstrating how to operate the software: how to open the software, where to find the prepared files and where the Toolbar and related Toolbox in a GeoGebra window was located. Also, he showed how to use the dragging function of GeoGebra in order to update positions of a figure dynamically.
Recognising the complexity of the software, Chris had designed files relating to the topic of geometrical transformations for the students to explore this topic. The dynamic files for use by students over the first five lessons involved a carefully graduated development of GeoGebra techniques so that in the last two lessons students could be able to create their own files for which Chris also provided an accompanying instruction worksheet guiding students towards what they were expected to do. I wanted them to be able to have an accurate slider and just to move the slider and to see the changes immediately. It meant they were focused on the enlargement and on the slider. So, I suppose it was a time saving device.
Chris was also keen to ensure that students would have sufficient time to focus on thinking about the mathematics that he intended them to learn, thus supporting their learning time.
When Chris taught Circle Theorems to the same class 2 years later, most of the students were already familiar with the software. However, he was aware of difficulties that might arise with students' use of GeoGebra for this specific topic, and so he allocated around 15 min of Btool time^at the beginning of the first lesson where students played with the software and figured out the operation of specific tools relating to angle properties, in particular for measuring angles. During this period, he monitored students and provided feedback when needed. Over the years, he had identified particular issues on which students were likely to require guidance. First, he had noticed that students often use GeoGebra to Bmeasure^without clicking in the standard anti-clockwise order, a technico-mathematical convention embedded in GeoGebra. Second, students needed to be shown how to measure angles formed by two intersecting segments. Third, he specifically reminded students that they could undo an operation that has not produced the desired effect by using Control + Z.
Making links between different resources
Chris started teaching Circle Theorems in a paper-and-pencil environment (see Fig. 3 ) before students moved onto computers to use GeoGebra. Students were expected to work with the dotted circles to draw triangles and calculate angles. The aim was for students to learn to interpret the diagrams through building them up by themselves. This was of crucial importance for students first to have a concrete understanding of diagrams. I think it is very important that we don't immediately jump to abstract representations and that we do allow pupils to create their own things in the medium that they are comfortable with.
After the non-technology lessons, students started working in GeoGebra with the aim of producing more examples, thus making conjectures about the relationships between angles in a circle without dots.
We use GeoGebra to gather more information so they can start making conjectures alongside learning the circle theorems stuff. We are also learning about conjecturing, proof, and evidence. That is the idea.
In the case of Transformations, Chris had established, in year 7, the pupils' initial understanding of what reflection is through use of a mirror, and of what rotation is through use of (transparent) tracing paper (superposed on a shape to make a copy of it and then manipulated to show transformation of the shape). He believed that, by the time that students got to year 9, BGeoGebra offers the opportunity to do things that would be very difficult without^, such as Bto make changes to a diagram very quickly… to create a diagram quickly… to make mistakes and click Control Z and undo very quickly, which on paper is very awkward and very difficult^in order to give them an extra level of insight into what symmetry is. In this regard, the teacher envisaged these lessons as building on previous work that had been carried out on the topic using classical tools. He thought that dynamic mathematics software brought new diversity to ideas to be developed and representations to be employed when teaching this topic to year 9.
For both topics, Chris used open-ended tasks, which aimed to encourage students to use GeoGebra to provide tools or representations to help their thinking. With this particular class, which was a high-attaining group of students, he had built up this way of working over years. His aim was to show students that there were many paths to reach the same mathematical conclusion: in particular, he saw the topic of Circle Theorems as a vehicle for developing ideas about mathematical proof by focusing on different ways of proving. 
Activity format
While the SFCP framework notes the way in which classroom activity is organised around particular activity formats for interaction between teacher, students and resources, it does not provide any taxonomy of these. However, a useful contribution towards such taxonomy has been developed as one aspect of the theory of Instrumental Orchestration (e.g., Drijvers, 2012; Drijvers, Doorman, Boon, Reed, & Gravemeijer, 2010) . Drijvers' classification of classroom instrumental orchestrations links some layout of the working environment and resources available (a didactical configuration) to an activity format (its exploitation mode). Applying the lens of Binstrumental orchestration^to teaching practices involving the use of applets, Drijvers et al. (2010) identified six orchestration types for whole-class teaching: Technical-demo, Link-screen-board, Discuss-the-screen, Explain-the-screen, Spot-and-show and Sherpa-at-work. Additionally, a Work-and-walk-by type was observed during lesson segments where students work individually or in pairs with technology (Drijvers, 2012) . Aiming to further develop the framework, Drijvers, Tacoma, Besamusca, Doorman, and Boon (2013) elaborated Work-and-walk-by, identifying five more particular types. In this respect, taking the Instrumental Orchestration model as a point of departure, this paper aims to identify further activity formats specific to the use of technology, in particular where the students are active in exploration with dynamic mathematics software.
Chris's lessons broadly broke down into three phases. Initially, he introduced lessons to the whole class: typically this involved him doing a relevant software demonstration on the IWB, and giving students information about what they were expected to do, and sometimes projecting a student's example for whole class discussion. The dominant formats during this phase were Technical-demo and Explain-the-screen. In the second phase, students went onto the computers and worked with prepared files-in pairs or small groups-to explore Transformations/Circle Theorems using dynamic mathematics software while the teacher was walking around to guide or structure what they were doing. The dominant format during this phase was Work-and-walk-by.
One clear indication of the way in which Chris had developed his craft knowledge was in establishing new structures of interaction involving students, teacher and the software. During Work-and-walk-by, he encouraged students to make their own conjectures and then test them out on the computer, in what could be regarded as creating a distinctive Predict-and-test activity format in which students made predictions which they tested at their computer, using the results either to confirm the reasoning behind their prediction or guide them in refining it. An example provided by Chris at interview (and triangulated against the corresponding part of the observational record for the lesson, including a verbatim transcript of the relevant exchanges and screenshots from the computer involved) was as follows:
There was Ben with his excellent centre of enlargement but error with the scale factor. I deliberately let him make the mistake and then suggested him just check it. I deliberately left him to it. So he would first of all realise that checking was important. He would realise that he made a mistake and then wanted to sort it out; I did not tell him what he had done wrong. (Chris) Finally, at the end of each lesson, the teacher gathered the whole class together in the middle of the room in order to discuss and connect their independent work to the main ideas of the lesson and create collective knowledge. The dominant format during this phase was Spotand-show, which he perceived as a means to enhance student involvement and discussion. This involved him showing examples of students' work, which he had previously spotted, chosen to illustrate different approaches, for discussion with the whole class. In other words, during this closing of each lesson, the teacher's aim was to make sure that the students would see the important points of the lesson and-by sharing spotted examples-different ways of solving the problem in focus.
However, Chris had also developed a more student-centred variant of Spot-and-show. On one occasion in Transformations lessons, he asked students to stand up and walk in a clockwise direction around the room to see different people's screens and then to implement some of the things they thought were useful for them. This was about students spotting interesting examples for themselves rather than the teacher spotting and showing, which could be characterised as Walk-and-spot. This adds a new orchestration type to those that Drijvers has already identified.
Additionally, although not using the term, Chris made use of a Sherpa-at-work format in which the teacher nominates one student (the so called BSherpa^) to operate a computer, with its screen projected for the whole class to see, either to present their own work or to carry out actions requested by the teacher (Drijvers et al., 2010; Trouche, 2004) . Using a similar process to Spot-and-show, the teacher would spot an example of student work at their computer while circulating in the classroom, and then have it projected on the IWB for whole class discussion. The student concerned (the owner of the spotted example) would sit at their computer, responsible for operating it in response to the teacher's requests. In the meantime, the teacher would remain at the front using question and answer to explain the projected example to the class and asking the (Sherpa) student to carry out specific actions in the technological environment.
It was very interesting that she (the student demonstrating the spotted example) was moving the point and she was doing the demonstrating but I was pushing on what was going on. I was making sure that I was emphasising the things that I found very important.
Chris argued this specific activity format was distinctive to technology use.
That was a really nice way of doing that because she (the student demonstrating the spotted example) was able to be absolutely fully involved. I was asking her to do particular things I knew they would be helpful. We could then talk about as a class. Yeah that was particularly exciting and that of course can't happen without the technology.
Curriculum script
This section analyses how Chris' curriculum script for teaching these topics had developed in response to using GeoGebra. We have focused on those parts where Chris reported change and development in his thinking about teaching these topics and structuring lessons arising from his reflection on experience of using GeoGebra for this purpose. In particular, he had come to realise how treatment of this subject matter might need to change so as to respond adequately to its mediation by GeoGebra.
In the case of Transformations lessons, Chris reported how experience of teaching with GeoGebra had changed his thinking about the logic of development of this topic, notably the way in which it had led him to see the value of discussing the special scale factors 1 and 0 in enlargement.
It never occurred to me give them a question where it says enlarge it by scale factor 1 because the idea in a textbook or on a worksheet, enlarge it scale factor 1, that is just waste of space, it doesn't do anything, nothing changes. Whereas it was using GeoGebra made me realize that really is important. It is the identity. It is the multiplicative identity. I now make a big deal with my pupils about it. Beyond 0, lower than zero there is a rotation happening as well and then enlargement of some kind. That followed on nicely. But the real breakthrough for me was scale factor 1. Scale factor 0 then fell into place quite quickly whereas the one that surprised me was scale factor 1.
Likewise, Chris reported how his appreciation of teaching Circle Theorems had changed over the years. From his initial experience, it became clear to him that using prepared files for each Circle Theorem with step-by-step instructions did not succeed in making students fully engage and interact with diagrams.
I found that (structured prepared files) much less powerful because to start with there were lots of instructions. They were treating it as a bit like what shape is this, or what colour is that or they were giving a one-word answer that was forgotten immediately because it was not important and then move to the next one. What I have planned to be a week of work, they did in about 10 min because they went through every single thing and then said I have finished.
Additionally, he noticed that students were generally having difficulties in making links between dynamic GeoGebra diagrams and static diagrams on paper. For these reasons, he returned to having students start with pencil and paper work through which they could build up a concrete understanding of angle properties of circles before embarking on GeoGebra work where they would interact with dynamic figures capable of generating multiple examples.
I expected that they would see a static diagram with two angles on has been the same as each other because we could drag this mentally but they didn't see that. And that is one of the reasons I now start on paper. We start building from ground up rather than me giving them diagrams to interact with.
Chris mentioned a Circle Theorems file that he had used before in which the rounding was set to show whole number values. He became concerned that working with this file created confusion for students due to rounding errors. Eventually, however, he adapted his approach so as to purposefully make use of this apparent anomaly to generate whole class discussion which would make students think about rounding.
One particular example is with a file showing the angle at the centre and the angle at the circumference. I had a problem with it where it will show something like 51 and 103. I decided this was very bad because the students might think that actually it is not double. After that, it was about a year later I suddenly realized this was really useful because why it does not appear to work because of the rounding errors. I then used this file I deliberately made it there was a problem like this. I asked the pupils what has happened.
Time economy
Chris divided the timespan of a lesson into the three phases noted earlier: introduction time (whole class), activity time (student individual/group work) and collective knowledge time (whole class), in order to produce overall didactic time.
As a teacher experienced both in teaching and technology use, Chris had developed a number of time-saving strategies that helped to manage the pace of activities and to use time efficiently. At the beginning of the first lessons on each topic, he spent the activity time for students on learning to make use of the software (tool time). In order to use the tool time economically, he first did Technical-demo so that students could learn how to find and open the software on their computer and then to introduce specific tool features. For Transformations lessons, he provided the students with prepared files to work on, which helped him to have control over didactic time, since the files were designed by him according to the content that he wanted his pupils to learn. During paired student work at computers, he circulated around the classroom and made Bauthoritative contributions ( Assude, 2005, p. 201) in order to support progression in students' learning. Another strategy to support the timely progression of all students in the manner that he desired included giving intermediate syntheses. In particular, during Work-and-walk-by, he spotted and showed examples of student work that he thought would be useful for whole-class discussion, with the intention of guiding students through his choice of ideas to consider. Spot-and-show was also used at the beginning of lessons to remind students of where the previous lesson had left off and what they should do next, so helping to use the available time efficiently.
In addition, use of the IWB made whole class teaching easier in the sense that it allowed Chris to demonstrate a number of tool techniques and explain/discuss diagrams with the use of GeoGebra. This, in return, helped him to make efficient use of time. Furthermore, IWB use enabled him to record, save and display all the conjectures that students had made. This was particularly useful both in terms of managing display space during the lesson and permitting him to return to the saved conjectures in future lessons, again making the working process efficient in terms of time.
There is also an issue of space. We got five different conjectures and could scroll up and down whereas on an ordinary board you couldn't do that. But I have saved those and I now got those and get back to them tomorrow and that is useful as well. If they are written on an ordinary board we have to re write them again tomorrow.
Other issues
In response to the invitation to comment on issues not covered by the earlier interview questions (which were directly related to the components of the SFCP framework), Chris noted the importance of his having become confident in handling what had initially been unexpected and perturbing situations arising in connection with use of technology during lessons; the type of situations that Clark-Wilson (2013) has referred to as Bhiccups^. Chris's post-lesson interviews provided evidence that he recalled lesson hiccups that he had encountered and the ways that he had devised to avoid or manage these. He had, in effect, developed his craft knowledge to reduce uncertainty and disorder by recognising the possibility of such events and devising strategies which made them avoidable or manageable. The preceding sections provide many examples of this. Chris's observation, then, was highlighting the process through which his classroom practice and craft knowledge had developed, rather than identifying any unacknowledged structuring feature of that process.
Discussion and conclusion
We conclude with a summary overview of findings from the case followed by consideration of its professional exploitation and some theoretical reflection.
Summary overview
Each section of the results from this case study has provided evidence of adaptation of teaching practices and development of craft knowledge by this teacher, linked to his appropriation of GeoGebra as an instrument for teaching and learning mathematics.
Chris had developed what were now well-established teaching repertoires associated with use of the software. He planned investigative lessons focused on having students explore and evaluate by means of GeoGebra. For both the topics that he was observed teaching, he wanted students to engage in multiple approaches to problem solving, and so he encouraged them to come up with their own ideas and test them in GeoGebra. This was especially apparent in the lessons where students were guided to investigate and prove conjectures that lead to different circle theorems. The emphasis of Chris's lessons was on helping students to take initiative and develop their higher-order reasoning.
The evidence has indicated how Chris had developed craft knowledge enabling him to establish new structures of interaction involving students, teacher and software. Predict-andtest was the main activity format that he employed for independent work by students with GeoGebra. Similarly, he employed Spot-and-show as the main activity format for whole-class discussion involving joint use of GeoGebra and IWB. By spotting examples of students' work, in particular those illustrating differing approaches, he was able to promote whole-class discussion which enabled him to make Bmore explicit references to student actions and to test their points within lessons^ (Leinhardt, 1991, p. 91) . He had developed effective patterns of classroom organisation and management to allow such lessons to proceed smoothly, particularly transitions between these segments of student independent work and whole-class discussion.
Reflecting on the development of his teaching, Chris indicated that GeoGebra had brought about transformative change to his approaches to these topics, which led to his curriculum scripts developing to include new tasks (i.e., the discussion of scale factor 1 and 0 in enlargement) and exploit new activity formats (i.e., Sherpa-at-work) which were previously inconceivable. He had developed the craft knowledge that underpinned his teaching of these topics through fine-tuning his use of GeoGebra over the years to his already Bdiscovery^oriented pedagogical approach. Considering those lessons on Circle Theorems which made no use of GeoGebra, it appears that his approach had already included use of more open-ended tasks and student-centred activity formats (e.g., Discuss-the-board, Spot-and-show and Work-and-walk-by) which he had found easy to adapt when incorporating GeoGebra. For instance, the Spot-and-show format was used in these (non-technology) lessons by inviting pupils to come to the board and write down their ideas for discussion with the rest of the class. In Chris' view, the key difference in technology lessons was the new relationship between teacher, student and technology rather than between teacher and student. As he pointed out, the use of Sherpa-at-work in particular was distinctive to technology use because the involvement of the computer gave the interaction taking place a distinctive character. In this respect, his use of Sherpa-at-work and Spot-and-show activity formats represented specific adaptations to exploit the potential of GeoGebra in sharing and discussing student work, to give the whole class better access to different representations of, or solutions to, the same problem.
Practical exploitation
This case could be used to inform teacher professional development and teacher education programmes in the field in accordance with a Bbuilding on strength model^ (Brown & McIntyre, 1993) in which innovative examples of teaching practice and the associated craft knowledge are brought to the attention of teachers and teacher educators. While there are circumstances under which such practice and knowledge might be found to be transferable between persons and transposable between contexts-providing practical solutions to specific concrete problems that a teacher commencing integrating technology into their teaching would encounter-the value of such a case does not reside simply in, or indeed depend on, any such replicability. Such a case could equally serve an illuminative function, offering insight into one way of responding to new teaching situations so as to support more informed reflection and practical experiment in relation to them. Thus, at both these levels, the classroom practice and craft knowledge which enabled this expert teacher to make innovative use of GeoGebra have the potential to be of value to other teachers working in similar contexts.
More generally, by identifying key aspects of the craft knowledge underpinning classroom practice in teaching with technology, the SFCP framework-illustrated by examples of findings from studies such as this-could be used to guide student and serving teachers in gaining access to the craft knowledge of appropriately experienced and expert colleagues in school-based components of teacher education and professional development. Finally, for educational researchers, this study has provided a further test of the usability and usefulness of the SFCP framework as a tool for investigating technology integration.
Theoretical reflection
As noted earlier, our analysis made use of further concepts from the literature on mathematics teachers' use of digital technologies. In particular, we appealed to Clark-Wilson's (2013) concept of hiccup in interpreting Chris' response to our invitation to comment on issues that he considered relevant which had not been covered in interview questions relating to the components of the SFCP framework. In effect, his response pointed to how events that he had originally experienced as unexpected and unfamiliar had become recognised possibilities for which he now had appropriate proactions or reactions. This highlights the way in which experience-based craft knowledge accumulates, as a teacher becomes familiar with an increasing range of classroom situations and develops effective ways of managing them.
We also found it particularly useful to draw on Drijvers' (2010 Drijvers' ( , 2012 Drijvers' ( , 2013 characterisation of types of classroom instrumental orchestration in analysing the activity formats in play during lessons. This raises the question of the relationship between the structuring features (SFCP) and instrumental orchestration (IO) frameworks. Drijvers characterises each type of instrumental orchestration as combining a Bdidactical configuration^of the teaching setting and the artefacts within it-what SFCP would treat as a combination of Bworking environment^and Bresource system^-and an Bexploitation mode^reflecting the form and functionality of interaction between teacher, students and tools-what SFCP would treat as an Bactivity format^. Both frameworks, then, examine the templates for classroom organisation and interaction that teachers employ in making use of the infrastructure and materials available to them. Drijvers also treats each individual episode of instrumental orchestration as having a further component of Bdidactical performance^constituted by the in-the-moment handling of the intellectual substance of the lesson by the teachersomething which SFCP would consider as the expression on a particular occasion of an overarching Bcurriculum script^and as conditioned by an underlying Btime economy^. Here, then, the frameworks differ in the level at which they treat these phenomena: whereas IO places more emphasis on a particular performance, SFCP posits deeper structures guiding such performances. We are conscious that illuminating such generative structures is more challenging than describing related aspects of particular lessons: for example, accessing an overarching curriculum script and confidently identifying development in it, or scope for variation within it, calls ideally for study of a teacher's teaching of a particular topic on multiple occasions over an extended period of time.
At the present stage of development of research in this area, we see heuristics such as those provided by the SFCP and IO frameworks as valuable. However, for longer term development, it will be important to fill out such frameworks through finer-grained analysis of teacher expertise related to incorporation of digital technologies. For example, returning to Table 1, this would call for the third column to shift from offering examples of craft knowledge shaped by one or more structuring factor towards providing something closer to a systematic inventory of such types of knowledge. Indeed, it was precisely because it seemed to provide this finer-grain in relation to activity format that we found Drijvers' itemisation of distinct types of instrumental orchestration useful in this study. Equally, by finding new types of orchestration/format, this study suggests that work remains to be done to establish an exhaustive model. Nevertheless, although relations such as those we have just sketched can be established between the two frameworks, we are conscious that they have distinct intellectual hinterlands: SFCP appealing more to an Anglo-American tradition of research on teaching, IO more to a French tradition of didactical research. It may be that further Bnetworking^(c.f. BiknerAhsbahs & Prediger, 2014) of these frameworks can produce a widely usable synthesis (c.f. Ruthven, 2014 1 ).
